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CHEESE BISCUITS
RECIPE FROM

DIFFICULTY

Janet M.
(and Christina in 1990!)

Easy!

NUMBER OF SERVING

Makes 8-12
biscuits!

PREPARATION
Sift Together: flour, sugar, baking
powder, salt

INGREDIENTS

2 Cups flour,
2 Tbsp sugar,
1 Tbsp baking powder,
½ tsp salt
1/3 Cup margarine or
butter.
7/8 Cup milk
1 Cup grated cheddar.
STORY BEHIND THE RECIPE
This is definitely a very easy family
classic recipe from 1990 when my
daughter was in grade 8 at
Semiahmoo Secondary School. This
was the one thing she and her
classmates learned how to cook as
part of their cooking, sewing,
woodwork, and family life course. Our
whole family loved them and I have
been making them ever since
Christina left home. Perfect with a
bowl of soup!

Cut in margarine or butter
Stir in milk and cheddar cheese.
Knead dough 6-8 times. Shape into
circle about 3/4 in. thick and cut
into 8-12 wedges or rectangles.
Bake on ungreased cookie sheet at
400 degrees for 13 min.

Appetizers from Heather
MANGO TOMATO LIME SALSA
12 CHERRY TOMATOES CHOPPED
1 JALAPEÑO MINCED
1/4 ONION MINCED
1/4 PEPPER(RED,GREEN,OR YELLOW)
CHOPPED
1/2 MANGO CHOPPED
ZEST & JUICE OF 1/2 A LIME
COMBINE ABOVE INGREDIENTS
SPRINKLE OF SALT AND PEPPER
MAY ADD GARLIC OR AVOCADO
SERVE WITH
TORTILLA CHIPS OR SCOOPS

GOUGERE APPETIZER
1 CUP WATER - BOIL AND ADD
1/2 CUP BUTTER
1 TSP. SALT
ADD 1 CUP FLOUR AND BEAT WITH A SPOON
UNTIL IT FORMS A SMOOTH BALL
TAKE OFF HEAT AND ADD
3 EGGS ONE AT A TIME
ADD 1 CUP TINY CHEDDAR CUBES
AND 1 CUP SWISS CHEESE TINY CUBES
DROP SPOONFULS ON PARCHMENT PAPER ON
BAKING SHEET
BAKE 400 DEGREES TILL LIGHT BROWN
GOOD SERVED WARM, CAN BE REHEATED IN
MICROWAVE.

Marinated Kale
Salad
A recipe from Lisa, who LOVES this recipe and adds extra tidbits to it
to bulk it up a bit.

ingredients
big bag of kale
juice of 2 limes
4 tablespoons tahini
3 tablespoons tamari

2 tablespoons olive oil
salt and pepper
2/3 cup pomegranate seeds

instructions
Tear the kale leaves off their stems into a salad bowl
Add the lime juice to the bowl along with the tahini, tamari and olive oil.
Use your hands to firmly massage the kale with the dressing and a little
salt and pepper, really working it into each leaf. After a couple of
minutes you should feel the kale wilt and soften.
At this point, add the pomegranate seeds
"I know raw kale doesn't sound that appetizing, but this is a recipe where
you have to trust me and try it and see! The dressing does amazing things to
these kale leaves. "

Recipe originally from DeliciouslyElla

Green Bean
Salad
ingredients

1 and 1/2 pounds of young green beans, trimmed
1 7-oz jar pimientos or roasted red sweet peppers, drained and cut
into thin strips
1 small red onion, peeled and cut lengthwise into thin wedges
½ C pitted Kalama olives
Ground Black Pepper
Shaved Parmigiano-Reggiano Cheese

vinaigrette (make ahead)

Combine 2 T red wine vinegar, 1 small shallot
peeled and minced; 2 tsp. Dijon style
mustard’ and ¼ tsp. coarse salt in a bowl
Gradually beat in 2 T olive oil until combined. Stir
in ¼ tsp. dried oregano, crumbled and
4 tsp. capers, drained.

directions

1. Cook beans in large pot boiling salted water
until tender crisp (4-6 min.) Drain
into ice water, chill and place in a large bowl
2. Add pimientos or sweet peppers, onion and
olives, Toss with Caper Vinaigrette,
toss lightly coat
3. Service topped with cheese and pepper
Submitted by: Elizabeth
"Here is a great salad recipe that is often a "go to" for dinners with friends.
Much can be done ahead of time! I am a big fan of capers and always add
extra"

Homemade
Pyrogies
Recipe by: Glory
Who used to make them with her mother

Ingredients

Directions

DOUGH:

DOUGH

1 egg
1 and 3/4 c. warm
water
1/2 salt
5 cups flour
FILLING OPTIONS

Combine first three ingredients until
mixed. Add flour, one cup at a time.
Knead, rest, roll out.

Cottage Cheese

2 c DRY cottage
cheese
1 egg slightly beaten
salt
Potato and Cottage
Cheese

1 TBS grated onion
2 tbs butter
2 cup cold mashed
potatoes
1 cup cottage cheese
salt and pepper

Using 3' cutter (glass or metal) cut dog
and keep it from drying out by covering
with a cloth.
FILLINGS:
Mix ingredients together
Spoon filling into dough circle
Tamp edges firmly together (keep dry)
Put into boiling water (salted)
Cook for 3-4 minutes until puffed.
Remove with slotted spoon
Serve with fried onion and sour cream.

Yields 6 dozen if you cut the
dough into 3" circles
10 dozen for 2''

AFRICAN CHICKEN &
PEANUT CURRY
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INSTRUCTIONS
Season chicken with curry powder and S&P.
Heat 2 TBSP of oil in dutch oven, cook 3-4 minutes till chicken is translucent; transfer to
a plate.
Add remaining oil, chopped onion, and curry paste and cook till onions are soft.
Stir in stock, bring to a boil. Add tomatoes, coconut milk and peanut butter.
Simmer & add squash & chicken.
Cook covered 15-20 minutes till squash is cooked through.
Stir in peas and cook uncovered till heated through.
Serve and top with green onions & roasted chopped peanuts.
Serve with rice.

Submitted by: Jo-Anne

MUSHROOM ASIAGO CHICKEN
Submitted by Susan
"Here is my fav recipe of all time -just because… it tastes delicious…".
PROCEDURE (CON'T)
INGREDIENTS

1 lb boneless skinless chicken breast
2 cups mushrooms cut in half
1 clove garlic minced
3 sprigs thyme
1 1/2 cups dry white wine
1/2 cup seasoned flour
2 tbs butter2 tbs olive oil
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/3 cup shredded asiago cheese
1/2 tsp salt or to taste
1/4 tsp pepper or to taste
Seasoned Flour:
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp black pepper
PROCEDURE

Pound chicken breast with a meat mallet
between 2 sheets of waxed paper or
plastic wrap until meat is uniform
thickness; about 1/4-inch. Cut into
serving-sized pieces (2 or 3 pieces per
breast)
Heat the butter with *1* tbs of olive oil in
deep, heavy skillet or saute pan over
medium heat.
Dredge chicken in seasoned flour. Add to
hot oil/butter in skillet. Saute until golden
on each side, about 5 minutes per side.
Remove from pan.

Add remaining olive oil to hot skillet.
Saute mushrooms and garlic until
mushrooms begin to brown.
Add white wine to skillet, scraping up all
the browned bits that are at the bottom
of the pan (this is called “deglazing”).
Bruise the fresh thyme by twisting it
between your fingers or hitting it with
the dull side of a knife in a few places.
Add thyme to mushroom/wine mixture
in pan.
Add the chicken back to the pan. Bring
to a boil, then reduce heat, cover and
simmer for 15-20 minutes.
Remove chicken from pan. Add the
cream and heat through. Add the asiago
cheese (if you like it strongly flavored,
use 1/2 cup; not as strongly flavored,
use the 1/4 cup–asiago is a powerful
cheese and you can even use less for
just a whisper of flavor. I like it strong so
I used 1/2 cup)
Cook, stirring constantly over low heat
until cheese melts. Continue cooking
until sauce is reduced by about 1/2. If
you wish to skip the reduction step, you
may thicken the sauce slightly with about
1 tbs instant flour or 1 tbs cornstarch
mixed with 2 tbs water…however, the
reduction will taste better.
Add chicken back to pan and heat
through.
Garnish with sprigs of fresh thyme. May
be served over any pasta.

Stan's Sweet
and
Sour Sauce
A RECIPE BY ROBYN

ingredients
1 cup pineapple juice (use juice
from 1 can of pineapple chunks,
drained and top off with apple
juice if necessary) Reserve
pineapple chunks for later.
½ cup water or chicken stock
1/3 cup vinegar
¼ cup packed brown sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 teaspoons Worcestershire
sauce
My dad used to make this recipe with ribs.
When I became a vegetarian I found it very
easy to use with vegetarian meatballs in the
slow cooker. The house smells amazing and
it's a wonderful piece of my childhood brought
into my adult life.

directions
Cook the above ingredients on
medium heat, stirring until
slightly thickened and clear,
Now add the meatballs, heat on
low heat for at least 30 minutes,
check times on package, or in
slow cooker for a couple of
hours.
10 minutes before serving,
Add
The reserved pineapple chunks
and 1 small sliced green pepper,
seeds and membrane removed.
¼ cup small onions if desired.
Serve over rice

THIRDSPACE: MAKE YOURSELF SOME FOOD.

REV. JANICE'S

CHOCOLATE
ZUCCHINI
LOAF

One of my favourite summer comfort foods is
chocolate zucchini loaf--this version is really
chocolatey and the zucchini makes it healthy, right?
I've been gifted with quite a few zucchinis over the
past couple of months. I've enjoyed transforming the
gifts from the garden into a tasty dessert. It's not
water into wine but pretty close.

SERVE: 2 LOAF PANS
TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 10 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS

2 cups flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp salt
3/4 cup cocoa
3 eggs
1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup veg. oil
1 tsp. vanilla
3/4 cup buttermilk
2 cup shredded zucchini
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans
1/2 cup chocolate chips (I prefer the dark
chips)

DIRECTIONS

In a large bowl, beat eggs until very
light.
Gradually beat in sugar until mixture is
fluffy and a pale, ivory colour. Slowly
beat in oil. Stir in 1/3 of flour mixture,
then add half of the buttermilk. Add
another 1/3 of flour mixture, remainder
of the buttermilk, ending with final bit of
flour. Add zucchini and nuts.
Pour into 2 loaf pans. top each with 1/4
cup of chocolate chips. Bake 350 degrees
for approximately 1 hour.

THIRDSPACE: MAKE YOURSELF SOME FOOD.

No Bake Pumpkin
Spice Cookies
DAVID - PUMPKIN SPICE ENTHUSIAST

Ingredients
· 1 1/2 cups white sugar
· 1/2 cup brown sugar
· 3/4 cup butter
· 2/3 cup milk
· 1 small box (3 1/2 ounce) instant vanilla
pudding
· 1 Tablespoon pumpkin pie spice
· 1 teaspoon vanilla
· 4 cups quick rolled oats

(Recipe originally from numstheword)
Instructions
1. In a saucepan combine white sugar, brown
sugar, butter & milk.
2. Turn heat on to medium and bring to a boil.
3. Boil for 2 minutes then remove pan from heat.
4. Add dry vanilla pudding powder and pumpkin
pie spice and mix well.
5. Add vanilla and quick oats, half cup at a time
until completely mixed in.
6. Let mixture sit for 5 minutes then using a small
cookie scoop or a spoon, spoon out mixture onto
wax paper until cool.

A note from David: Don't be too put off by the
amount of sugar! It makes SO many cookies. Like
4 baking sheets worth, and that's with big scoops.
These are a delicious taste of fall for everyone to
enjoy.

OATMEAL BANANA
CHOCOLATE SNACK
SUBMITTED BY CHERYL
"THIS RECIPE IS A SUPER SIMPLE
GRAB AND GO"

INGREDIENTS
1 & 1/2 Cup Rolled Oats
2 Bananas (Mashed!)
1/3 Cup Chocolate Chips

DIRECTIONS
Combine banana and rolled oats
Add chocolate chips
Drop a generous tablespoon onto parchmentlined cookie sheet.
Bake at 350 for 12-15 minutes.

NOTES
This is a small recipe, so I used my toaster oven
Batter does not spread
You could add sunflower seeds, chopped nuts, etc.
I freeze mine so when I need a quick something, I
put it in a microwave for 20 seconds.

THIRDSPACE: MAKE YOURSELF SOME FOOD!
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CLASSIC!

PUFFED WHEAT CAKE
Submitted by Nikkie

"My favourite childhood treat that mom made. No one
makes it anymore. Super nostalgic and heartwarming!"

Ingredients
1/3 Cup butter/margarine
1/2 cup Rogers syrup

Directions
Melt butter in a sauce pan. Add syrup, sugar, cocoa
and vanilla.
Boil mixture for at least one minute.

1 cup brown sugar
2 Tbsp cocoa
1 tsp vanilla

Remove from heat.
Pour over puffed wheat.
Mix well.
Press into 9x13 pan.

8 cups puffed wheat
Variations: Go wild! Add any combination of honey,
peanut butter, flax seed, sesame seed, corn flakes,
coconut, or something else you want to use from your
cupboard!

